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MASS TBS BANKS SAFE

It takes a long time for * democra¬
cy like ours to g»t into action. Once
it does get into actios, however, it
.ometimea moves pretty fast. It
.took the people of the United States
a long time to make op their minds
thftt the war which began in Ennope
in 1914 was our war. But after we

had reached that decision, no nation
in the worid ever moved as unitedly
and aa speedily in carrying out its
purpose.

It has taken the people of the
United States and their leaden .

long time to come to the realisation
of the fact that the banking and fi¬
nancial structure of the nation should
be completely overhauled and reor¬

ganised. A grjat many people have
been saying that for years, but in a

Government like ours it requires the

general agreement of practically all
fit the people to bring about any im¬

portant and radical change in any
4 * i

of oar-governmental system.
We think that general agreement

has now been reached in regard to tfte

h»wHng situation. We think the new

Congress the new Administration
have the people of the United States
soSdIy behind them in their purpose
to put into effect such changes in the
hanking and fiscal laws of the na¬

tion as will not only straighten out
the present difficulties, but prevent
their recurrence in the future.
We do not think that the time has

come for the Federal Government to

go into the commercial banking busi¬
ness, but we do think there is a geod

- deal of merit in the idea that all banks
should be under Federal supervision
and controL It may take a Constitu¬
tional amendment to take the states
out of the banking business, and we

are doubtfal whether such a proposal
could be adopted. But it certainly
should be possible to give the nation¬
al banks such advantages and such a

high degree of safety that they would
be preferred by all depositors to
backs not so well supervised [and pro¬
tected.
The function of a bank is to furnish

short term credit for productive busi¬
ness purposes. Practically all of the
hanking troubles of today are due to
the banks' departure from that sound
elementary principle. They have lent
money on real estate, or oa securities
based on real estate, or on securities
of other kinds at highly inflated valu¬
ations, with the result that the money
of the depositors has been frozen in
loans which cannot be collected; and
abovu and beyond that there have
been reckless and dishonest practices
on the part of bank officials, which
have tended to discredit the whole
hanking system.

If the new Administration can

speedily enact measures which wiDj
restore confidence in the banks and
eliminate from control all men who
have not a high sense of trustee¬
ship, that will do more to inspire con¬

fidence than anything else that eouid
be done.

BACK TO THE FARM -

We have heard a great deal of talk
aboot the- "bade to the farm" move¬
ment and we have been somewhat
skeptical aboot a good deal of it. Bat
some actual facta disclosed by the re¬

port of the President's Research
Committee on Social Trends show
that there has been a very, definite
movement of population from the
town and cities back to tbe^farm since
the present depression began.

Investigators report that the farm
population of the United States is to¬
day as great as it ever was. It had

si reached its peak in 1910 and then
began to decline, hot has been in¬
creasing steadily in the past three
years. More than tan thousand

: have gene hack to the fkrm from

MM.MM Q¦ . i. n.¦ mam AM! ,we more, .sixteen per cent or tnem

farm life, 20 per cent c^relBced die
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Tlircdts
Leading Statesmen Of
Europe will Seek Peace
In Personal Confer¬
ences

London, March 16..Statesmen of
Europe sought desperately today to
reach a common ground of under¬
standing and dispel the threat of war
which again imperils peace on the
continent.

Premier J. Ramsey McDonald,
leading in this effort to bring the
powers together amicably before It
is tee lata, will hurry to Rome for
a conferencew the weeJc-an$ with
Premier Benito Mussolini, it was of¬
ficially announced.
Rome reported that ChaneelloF

Adolf Hitler, Fascist head of Ger¬
many's new regime, planned to at¬
tend the conference thiere.
Premier ?%qw¥4 Daladier, of

France, was on hi» W*y to geppvai
tonight, Paris reports, to confer with
Premier MacDonald,again prior t§
the Rome conversations. There was

a possibility that he might go to
Rome, also, and that the "Big Four"
would settle the problems which
daily appear to bring Europe closer
to conflict.
The United Press bureau at Rome

reported Hitler was to confer with
Mussolini and MaeDonald this week-
aid, but at Berlin the foreign office
denied any knowledge of such a

plan. Hitler recently was reported
planning to * confer with Mussolini
alone, probably before the end <5f
the month.
Premier Dalajdier's decision to pro¬

ceed to Geneva was taken in Paris
to confirm the gravity of the inter¬
national situation, particularly the
collapse of

" the preliminary woffd
disarmament conference at Geneva.

Daladier will join Foreign Minister
Joseph Paul-Boncour at Geneva in
defending the French. demand for
security guarantees before agreeing
to disarmament. |
MaeDonald has announced he in¬

tends to present new plans as $
working basis for the world arms

parley, and the French expect this
British proposal will include huge
sacrifices of Prench land and aif
armaments and recognition of Italy's!
claim to naval parity with France.I
a claim she has never admitted.
Meanwhile, tension grew along tME

Franco-Gorman border, where Ger¬
man Nazi forces maneuvered' in what
the French insist is violation of the
treaty of Versailles.
The French foreign office, how¬

ever, announced at noon that France
had "obtained satisfaction" from
the German foreign office, as a re¬

sult of energetie Prench protests on

the German Rhineland activities,
Anxiety among the border popula¬
tions remained high and refugees
streamed over the line into Alsace.
A formal note to Germany is be¬

ing considered by the French cabi¬
net in the event the maneuvers, or

occupation of barracks along the
Rhine continue.

In Berlin, President Paul Von
Hindenburg decreed further changes
in the German flag. The decree
eliminated the black, red and gold
of the republic from the corner of
the present imperial black, white
and red war flag of the old empire,
ind retained the iron cross,
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Senate Approves
Economy Measure

(Continued from page ona)
:ome effective in three month*, and
the President would have two years
to fix regulations covering tjie reduc¬
tions.
After that period, no veterans' re¬

ductions could be made except by
Congress.
Many of those who voted for the

hill asserted they did so only because
of the argent necessity to "maintain
the government's credit".-as reads
the title of the measure-rand it nor-

oial times would not have approved
rf saeh grant <rf po^sr to the Prest-
lent. % i--
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Most of..,.®** opponents on final
tossage expressed doubt as to its
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Park in Surry County who has been
following this pmctteefa sometime

¦ now with excellent results. %

were used and the soybeans wer

[Mr. Boreh planted nevea pecks of

peed per acre,- using one bushel of
¦ the Mammoth Yellow beans and one-

¦half bushel of Laredo beans. In the
¦ second plot, he used 8 pecks of Mam-
Iraoth YellowjfvlWW, 5^peckafof
Otootan; fourth, .f pecks of Blloxi;

¦fifth, t pedes of Rollybrook, ' and
¦sixth, 8 pecks of Laredo.

The mixture of Mammoth Yellows
land Laredos produced 4,771 pounds
of cured hay «1V acre. The Mammoth

I Yellows alone gave 8,518 pounds; the
I Otootans, 8,518 pounds; the Biioxi,
18,515 pounds; the Hollybrook, 8,181
¦ pounds, and, the Laredos alone gave
13,010 pounds.
I The hay was cut on September 16
land weighed on September 28.

Under conditions in Surry County,
¦the Mammoth Yeljow beans usually
Igive a good yield of h$y, but Mr.

| Burch to* found by niixjng this vari¬
ety with the Laredos, he secures an

even better yield. This is due to the
Mammoth Yellows supporting tfie
more recumbent Laredos and thus en¬

abling a better harvest The Laredo
beans also add to the value of the
hay because of the finer stents and
the abundance qf foliage.
..County Agent Crawford says Mr.
Burch has boon following this plan
of mixing his upright and recumbent
varieties for some years' but had
never proved his point by a definite
comparison until last season. He is
convinced now that the plan should
receive more attention in that section.
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Some Timely Farm
Questions Answered

At State College
Question; Under present financial

conditions would it be best to plant
cheap seed or cut the acreage and
plant only pedigreed seed?
Answer: Planting cheap seed is

the most expensive investment a far¬
mer can make under any condition.
Plant a smaller acreage to the best
seed obtainable. The smaller plant¬
ing will, in many cases, produce as

much as the larger acreage planted
to che$p seed. The Jand thps releas¬
ed may be sown to legumes such as

cowpeas, clover, or lespedeza as a

soil building or grazfng crop.

Shipments of Broccoli are going
forward from Scotland County by
express until the crop matures to tKe
extent that carlot shipments can be
njade.

NOTICE QF BE-SALE

By virtue of an order of the Clerk
of Pitt Superior Court and pursuant
to the power of sale contained in that
certain mortgage executed by A. C.
Carraway and wife, Melissa Carra-
way to the Citizens Bank of Farm-
ville on the 5th day of January 1829,
which is recorded in the Register of
Deeds office of Pitt County in Book
S-17, page 27, the undersigned, will
sell at public auction, to the highesf
bidder, for cash, in front of the
courthouse door in Greenville, North
Carolina, on Monday, March 20th
1938, at 12 o'clock Noon, the follow¬
ing described real estate, to-wit:
Lying and bring in Pitt County,

Farmville township North Carolina,
follows: Beginning at a black gum
State of North Carolina, described as

and runs N. 1 degree E 17 ninty-six
one hondreths chains to a stake on
the Public road; thence N. 84 W. with
said road 12 three-fifth chains to a

stake, corner of lot No. 2; thence S.
1 degree to a stake, another copier
of lot No. 2; thence N. 81 degrees
EM2 three-fifth chains to the begin¬
ning, containing 24 acres, and being
lot No. 1 as set oet in a map made
by Martha Carraway-Lands by it E.
Beaman, surveyor, reference to
which map is hereby made. Being the
same deed as recorded January 13fh
1928, in the Register of Deeds office
:of Pitt County, North Carolina, in
Book Q-14, page 825, B. N. Carraway
and others to A. C. Carraway dated
December 26th., 1919.
h This February 8rd 1933^ j

Citizens Bank by Gurney P. Hood,
Commissionet of Banks, own-
er of. debt. £

B. B. Massages, Liquating Agent
|§? in charge of- m|id Bank; 'r~

,

R. T. MARTIN, Attorney.
__
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^TV membewjiip^qf this j^^rin- j
ing towns, with one chapter member,
a native Tarheel who Has lived in
Washington, D, C., for many year^
having been able toattend only one

meeting.
/ Financial disbursements during the
past 3^ showed expemhtures great-H
er than any since 1&27, totaling

true measure of institutions as well
as individuals is the manner in which
they face crises.II I

I TH#hostesses tendered..* luncheon
to the membership prior to the meet¬
ing which was held at the home of
Mrs. IV'E. Jones. * M

is jtoT I FOR POSTMASTER

Hearing from reliable soqroes that
my game.Mbeing mentioned and
discussed for the P°mj$on of postman. I
ter for the town of flarmville, I
Wou^d lfte |o announce fofcthe WoiStl
mation of the public that I haye not7
now and never Have Had apy aspira¬
tions for this position,

MARVIN V. HQRTQN, i I
V -¦J I ym»'J mmiwmm -

FOR CpMMISglQN»R
I hereby announce my candidacy

for reelection aa Town Commissioner
in the Democratic primary to be held
Tuesday, April 4th, subject to the j
wishes of the voters,

J. T. BUND*. I
NOTICE OF PRIMARY

A special meeting of the Execu¬
tive committee in connection with
the Board of commissioners was held
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 28, 1988, to
call and make necessary arrange¬
ments for a Primary for nomination
of candidates for election to be held
in May. A primary was called for
Tuesday, April 4th., 1933. '

The registration book shall be
opened March 4th., 1983, and remain
open until sun-Set March 26, 1933,
that all unregistered voters may reg¬
ister and qualify themselves to vote
in said Primary.
The Registration fee for candidates

to .participate in said Primary are

Mayor $5.00, Commissioners $1.00.
To qualify they must register and pay
required fee to Town Clerk on or be¬
fore March 21st. R A. Joyner was

appointed as Register, and C. A. Ty¬
son and Haywood Smith as Poll
Holders.

All voters desiring to take part in
said Primary are urged and requested
to see that their names are on the
Registration Books that there may be
no misunderstanding on Primary day,
fop tq participate ip said Primary
it is necessary that your name be
properly registered on Primary Reg¬
istration Book. Please give this your
individual attention,

R A- JOYNER, Clei*.

and
'

faithfully discharge the duties U
said office for the best interest of
the town according to the best of my ,

ability.
E- belchee 11

j
FOR SALE.Peanut Hay deliver-

ed tir-i* around .Farmville at $8,00
a ton. CaK or write M. D. BEACH,
Hamilton, North Carolina. $4%

Try Our Sunday Dinner
«"".

litalj T^T^f*" icis# . 0O( Mrs*

dried with hood dryer 35c; facials
60c;-manfcwe, £Se; eye bwr adi

^fSfry; t;:M&m ¦:
'!"¦¦" ¦¦.¦¦¦ .¦ ¦.
LOST: PINK CAMEOi BROOCH
I; encircled with seed pearls. Reward

to finder if returned to Mrs. Apple
Flanagan on Grimmersburg street
or thjs office. I

Including Hats, Manhattan Shirts and Other
-.Wear At..

Close-Out-Prices
Friday & Saturday

THIS WEEK!.-
*All This Stock Not Over 30 Days Old.

REASON.-
We Are Moving To Another Town Monday.

Farmville Clothing Co.
W. E. JOYNER, Manager.

Wake Up Your Liver Bile
.Without Calomel

And YouTl Jump Out of Bed
in the Morning Rarin' to Go

If you fed ¦our and sank and the

of suta? flwncrw.iwwr* ou, uutaova
candy or chawing .gum and expect
then to make you euddenly sweet
and buoyant and full of gunanine,CH9 VyffOw WW* *... w*

For they can't do it. They only
move thf bowels and a more move,

mat doesn't get at the cause. The
reason faryour down-and-out feeling
Is your livor. It thould pour out two
pounds of liquidbikinto your bowelsfar.

_ If tlds Me 1* not flowing freely, your .ood
doesn't dfrfat. It Jwt decays ia the bowels.
Qm btoots op your stosasefc. To* km .

Skiok. bod Uate sod your breath is fool, uktn
often Iraki oat la kliiilihii. Your head
adMiand yon fad donnand oat. Year whole

IttakM^loMKMd oldCARTER'SUTTL*
IiVX&Pnxrto«otthHot«o»oaMtedfMt
flowtegfaiily eoimokoyeafad"w»andpp.*
Thoy contain wonderful, knalw, (entle
iqietehte aatiistt. aatadaq wfcea It conns <o

Oteklac tfa> bOo flow body. %

Batdoata* farHrapOk. A*farCarlo's
LlttU Ussr Pflte. Look far thehum Carter's
littto Lfaor PIDs on the rod lahsL Brant a
mhitlMn JMataBsteios. OlMl.C-M.Co.

$Gtm

individual'' attention sad see that
your name is on the Book, that there

mary day. Your cooperation is
solicited, -a >v'

R. A. JOYNER, REG.
1-7? ''' I '¦

ANNOUNCEMENT

I hereby announce myself a candi¬
date for Mayor of the Town of Farm-
ville for the next ensuing term, sub¬
ject, however, to the will of the
democratic voters thereof.

JOHN B. LEWIS.

NOTICE OF SALE

Under and by virtue of the power
of sale contained in that, certain
mortgage executed by A. C. Carra-
way and wife Melissa Carraway, and
B. N. Carraway and wife Bettie
'Carraway to J. R. Owens, Mortgagee,
under date January 1, 1924 of record
in Book G-15 at page 618 of the Pitt
County Registry; default having been
made in the payment of the indebt¬
edness therein described, the under¬
signed Mortgrges will sell for CASH
before the courthouse door in the
Town of Greenville, North Carolina,
on Monday, March 27th., 1938 at 12
o'clock noon the following described
real estate:
Tract No. 1: Beginning at the in¬

tersection of the Public w>ad with
J. D. Thome's line and runs with the
said road N. W. Two Hundred Ten
(210) yrds, thence at right angigs
Tine Hundred Five (106) yrds, thence
at right angles and parallel with said
road and first line Easterly to a ditch,
thence with said ditch to J. E».
Thome's line, thence with J. D.
Thome's line to the beginning and
containing four acres, more or less,
and is the identical tract of land deed¬
ed the said A. C. Carrway by B. A.
Carraway and wife Martha Carra-
way by deed dated Dec. 2nd 1919;
¦which is duly recorded in the Regis¬
try of Pitt County in Book J-9 page
519, to which reference is hereby-
made.
Tract No. Beginning at Luf*.

Fields corner on the Greenville and
Wilson Road running with Lula
Field's line S 16 two third E to Lula
Fields's comer on Lewis line; thence
N 84 W 4J; thence S 79 W 81| to
A. C. Carraway's- corner; thence
about North with A. C. Carraway's
line to Greenville and Wilson Road;
thence with said road S 81 E 19.2 to
Lula Field's corner, the beginning,
containing 21.42 acres, and being lot;
No. 3 in the division of the land of'
Ben Carraway adjoining the lands of
Thomas Lewis, T. W. Lang, E, Tl
Norville and others, and lying and L*-
ing in Pitt County on the South side;
of the Greenville and Wilson Road and
known as the Rogers Land, as sur¬
veyed and mapped by R. E. Beaxaon,
Surveyor, on Jan. 11th 1983 which
map is duly recorded in the Registry
of Pitt County.

Tract No. 3: Beginning at B. N.
Carraway's line S 8} E to B. Nv.
Carraway's corner on Lang's line;:
thence S 79 W 26£; to B. N. Cart¬
way's comer on Lang's line; thence;
about North with Ed. Carraway's Erie;
to Greenville and Wilson Road;:
thence with said read S 89J E 18.ft
thence with said road to B. N. Carr*-
way's corner, the beginning, con¬
taining 21.42 acres and being lot No.
4 in the division of the land of Ben
Carraway's, adjoining -the lands of
Thomas Lewis, T. W. Lang, E. T.
Norville and others, and lying and
being in Pitt County, on the South
side of the Greenville and Wilson>
Road, and known as the Rodgere*
land as mapper and surveyed by -

E. Beamon, surveyor on Jan. lltth.
1933, which map is fully recorded .)»*
the Registry of Pitt County, Refer¬
ence being hereby made tc deed*
from B. N. Owens and others to the
said B. N. Carraway. and also died
to A. C. Carraway, which deeds are .

duly of record in the Registry of
Pitt County in Book S-14 at page 194
and B-14 page 197.
Tract No. 4; Adjoining the lands

of T. W. Lang, J. It Lewis, i% R.
Tugwell and others and more par¬
ticularly described as follows: Be¬
ginning at a pine and pointers in the
line of J. R. Lewis'.and running N 4
E 120 poles along an old chopped line
to the Greenville Road; thence along
said Greenville Road S 89} E 18.6
poles thence S 2} B to a Hght wood
knot and two pine pointers In the
line of T. W. Lang; thenceuS 63 W
18 thiee-flfth poles; thence 'N, 89}W 34 poles to the beginning, con¬
taining 21.42 acpet' according to
?Csurvey made by R, E. Beamon, sur¬
veyor, January ltth, 1928, for the
heirs of Benjamin Carraway, de-
ceased, and is lot number five of
mid division. Said tract of land
formerly known as ' the Hodger's
:ract, and lot number fi.<e being part
thereof. Reference is hereby made to
ieed from Ed Carraway and wife to.
4. C. Carraway and B. N. Carraway
tearing date of April 16th 1928 «md
iuly recorded in the Registry of P&
County in Book 3-14 page 196.
f Thii. die 26th day of^Pelmiaryjr;


